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Address Shandong Sanhui Glass Co., Ltd. 
Shanghai Road, Rizhao City,  
Shandong Province 

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
We mainly produce borosilicate refractory glass and soda-lime-silica glass products. Borosilicate glass products include convection oven jars, frying
pans, slow cookers, washer view windows, glass shades, PAR lights and microwave oven bowls, plates and saucers. Soda-lime-silica glass products
include medium and high-grade special-shaped wine bottles, beverage bottles, food bottles, seasoning bottles, infusion bottles, cosmetic bottles,
canteens, juice cups, egg bowls, fruit trays, cups and dinnerware made of blue, crystal, high-white and white glass materials. Our products have been
available not only in more than 20 provinces and cities in China Mainland, Hong Kong and Taiwan, but also in the USA, Japan, Europe and Southeast
Asia.

We have committed ourselves to production development and technology innovation for a long time. Our self-developed sapphire, skyblue and navy
glass bottles and glassware have pioneered in Chinese markets, among which, jade imitation glass products have been granted national invention
patents and the temperature difference of borosilicate glass exceeds 250℃, reaching domestically advanced level.
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